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Stevens Defeated 
TBAM WINS 9-0 IN LooSBLY 1>-;..,YBO GAME . . FROELICHER, 

THoMAs, ANo TAYLOR s1AR 

Last Saturday afternoon the foot
ball team won its second home 
pme of the ~ by defeating 
Stevens 9-0. The game was very 
satisfactory in that ·it added one 

_,more to our list of_ victories, but 
not so sa~ in that it showed 
up the Weakness of our offense and 
was, JtiiXeOver, tilarred by an un
usually large number of penalties. 
All of Haverford's oooring was 
done ip the second quarter. 

Stevens won the toss and elected 
to defend the south goal, thus 
gaining the advantage !)f a strong · 
will<{. Tatnall kicUd off to the 
visitors' twenty-jan!. line and the 
New Yorken, ,ill lljlite ?f superior 
Wlli&ht, were unable to advance 
the ball. Haverford held for downa 
and a.smed the offensiw, but the 
team was pe.wi%ed thirty yards 
for holding on two successive plays 
and thUJ loot a chance to score. 
During the remainder of the q'lllrtcr 
the ball was ~most entirely in 
Stevens' haU of the field, llltllough 
their goal waa seldom in danger. . 

In the seoond quarter Haverford 
carried the balli -n intO ~· 
territory and Cro....der tinally kicked 

_ to the visitors' two-yard line. On 
an 11ttenl11t to kick out safely from 
behind the goal the line faHed to 
hold, and acting Captain Froelicher 
,broke through and blocked the 
kick, recovering the ball for a 
touchdown. Tatnall kicked a neat 
goal. On the next play Tatnall's 
kick~ ~t jUJt over the head of 
the 81-evens quarter and ~hed 
the fqllbtck oq the ~. He 
juggled the ball. catrying it across 
til8 line. ,mere he waa taokled for 
a safety, "lidil1& two more points 
to QUf scqre. Shortly afterwards 
tim~ Will called. 

In the thir4 period Haverford 
received the' kid! ll!ld advanced 
the baU to the middle qf tile field 
mostly on end runs by Thomas. 
One of the disheartening features 
o(. · th(l perio.d was til8 fCI)eate{l 
failure of the forward paso;es tried 
br,·. ~Ill' \wnie team. Tirqe &£!~ 
tim~ Thomas wOIIId shoot the ball 
over the line, but invariably it 
feU to· the ground or landed· in the 
open arms qf 01lC of the Stevens 
b@,<;b: Ii was in t~ perioc\ t!mt 
Thomas got loose on· a fake kick 
and threaded his way for thirty
five J!Q{ds through the opposing 
team for the longest run of the 
day. 
. l'! th.e ~ Q\l&l'tCt' Stevens gained 
pos&ession of the ball and for a 
while made ~ ~ th.lw&l\ 
the center of our line. Toward 
~ -~ of ~ periocj, ~""'f. 
.the team rallied anc:_; ~tedly 
smothered the visi~ attempts 

to gain. The game ended with the 
ball in Stevens' possession on t,lle 
Engiqeers' own thirty-five yard 
line. 

The weak points in the team's 
play seemed to be the inability of 
the ends and backs to execute the 
forward pass and the poor inter
ference of the hacks for end runs. 
The defense work of the eleven was 
generally excellent. . 

For Haverford, l>roelicber starred 
in the line, while Taylor, Smith 
and Locke also did very well. In 
the)fackfield Thomas excelled , while 
Crowder's kicking was very credit. 
abl~. Ed&e$n at fullbllck and 
Carey at quarter were each In the 
game -for owy a few J>lllys, but 
during. th,is time both played good 
football. 

For Stevens, Rogors, Ellis and 
Howell exceUe<l." 

The line-up: 

• Haverford PO&itions Stevens 
Smith ............ I. e .. ......... HoweU 
Locke ............ I. t ............. Seiler 

?.::it.·.::::::::\'·::::::::8~ 

~--: ··:RF:-::-\:·.:-::·.:-:·~~ 
~::ir'!~: ::. ·. ·. ·.: ·.?bb: ............ ii~r.! 

Substitutions for Haverford-Heatonfor 
Moon; Willioms for Heaton; I!Qcerton 

~~~hs Cfo~ N~:u"~es ~~~ 
~ve. Ofticiala: Ref.,__..Lambteron. 
Umpirc-Moffatt. Linesrnan- Macetrec. 
Penodl-ll·minute QU4rten. 

CAP AND BELLS CLUB 

The Executive Committee of the 
Cap and Bells Club held a meeting 
on the evening of Friday, October 
II~. witll Presideqt C. Linn Seiler, 
'02, in the chair. There was much 
discussion relative to the details of 
the mUlli!'Q! and dramatic activities 
of the Club, and practical work 
~ a!OII&' ~y li~. It is 
plann~ to give at least one enter
tAilunellt II"C''iminary to that of 
"J 110i<u' Night," and work on this 
will be starte<\ as soon 11'1 possible. 
The preliminary "show" will be 
more ,or lJ!SS i.nfortnal anp open t9 
everybody, -a sort of !'Amateur 
Night,"-and everybody, especially 
new men, who may have ideas or 
!;\\ggCStiQDS for original "stunts, " 
or who are at all interested in work 
of this nature are strongly uu:ed to 
tall~ over the J1llltter with Joseph 
Tatnall, '13, or R. A, LoCke, '14. 
Proepects for the muaical clubs are 
unusually bright this year, and try
outs will soon be started under the 
tlmJlOI'lll'Y ~~t of D. P. 
FalcOh~. ' I~, ana 0. M. Porter, ' 13, 
)fst Yea,r'slead~. Fin~ •. §~· 
-mittee consisting chielly of alUJnJti, 

(Continued on page 3, column 3.) • 

LEIDGH NEXT 

JEAM TO MssT Ow RivALS AT 

SouTH BBTHLSHSM oN SATURDAY 

The next game on the schedule · 
for the football team is next Satur
day's contest with Lehigh. This 
team is an old rival of Haverford's 
and we have played them for 
fifteen consecutive years, during 
which period we hlive· won six 
games. Two years ago the Lehigh 
team was confident of winning, and 

. iadeed when our eleven trotted on 
the field it looked very much as 
though the home team had a sure 
victory in prospect. We won the 
game, however, by a score of five 
to nothin&, although we did not 
succeed in tnakii.g a single first 
down during the game. We did 
this partly because we had a good 
te&!n with an unusually strong 
defense aod partly because every 
man in college was behind the 
team with all the enthusiasm and 
spirit he could muster. 

This year we have again a good 
team with a very strong defense. 
Lehigh has just defeated the Navy 
by a 14-0 score and is fully as 
confident of winning -as was· the 
c:ise two yean ago. So far this 
season Haverford cheering has been 
rather poor; certainly it could 
not be said to have been anything 
better than good in spots. We 
have a good cheor leader and we 
expect every man in college to 
acoompany the team on the special 
train which leaves the Reading 
Terminal, Philadelphla, a little after 
nine A .M. Every man who is 
not on the team or on the bench 
should have a megaphone and save 
his breath as much as possible 
during this week, for the chances 
are both these adjuncts will come 
in mighty handy several times 
during the course of Saturday's 
game. Our team is not perfect; 
in fact, it has several defects or 
which Coach Keogh is very well 
aware and which will probably be 
la!goly remedied during the coming 
week. Certainly the game will be 
no walk-<>ver for either eleven, bUt 
one of those hard, clean, fast con
testa such as the Haverford-Lehigh 
games almost always tum out to 
be. A nwnber of the alumni have 
already signified their intention of 
seeing tJ:>e game and as many more 
as can Possibly come will be 
heartily welcome and will probably 
return feeling fully repaid for their 
trouble. Come one! Come all. 

W0Gql.l!8UG!? .ATTENTION 

The Wogglebug season is almost 
upon Iii. The Junior and -Sopho
more managers cannot get together 
too soon. 

N0.17 

SOPHOM:ORB-ll'ltliSBMAN 
TRACJt M:BET 

FRBSHMBN WIN BY 

MARGIN 

In a closely contested and excit
ing meet, held on Moo&ly after
noon and Thursday after~. 
the Freshmen managed to win fiom 
the Sophomores by the narrow 
margin of 4 points. The acore was 
46-42. The result was in doubt 
until the last event in which the 
FreWnen took both ~. The 
Sophomores. showed light from the 
start of the 100 to the pole-vaul(, 
but the hotter team wen. Some 
good material has come to light 
among the ~. Notably 
Bray, who WOil both the 100 yard 
dash and the 440 yard dash. His 
tinte in the latter was very good · 
conaideriDr the condition of the 
track aod lack of training. Nitobe 
WOil high score fot the Sophomores, 
obtaining two first places- broad 
jump and 220 dash- and a second, 
totaling 13 points. Shaffer ran 
both ol hi• races in good form, 
winnine the mile and placing seoond 
in the hair mile. Corson, who won 
the half mile, and Farr, who took 
three seconds, ought to develop 
into good material. 

100 yard dash-Fil'>lt, Bray, '16; sec
ond, Nstobe, ' 1.5. Time, II ICC. ' 

.~d.),~, ·~~h1f~~·25~~~. ' I.S; 
440 yard dash- Pirst, Bray, ' 16; I<COnd, 

Kl~~· ~~~ ~n~~~th~. '16; sec-
ond, Schaller, ' 15. Time, 2.1.5 2·.5. 

One mile rnn-Pirat, Schaffer, '15; 
second, Sto\cell, ' t6. Time, .5.29. 

220 yard hurdl-l'irst, Carey, ' 16; 
second, Vnn Buakirk, '16. Time, 23 sec. 

120 ynrd hurdles-First, Hallett, ' U; 
aooond, Ftlf'r, '16. Timo 17 soc. 

Shot put-Pirst1 Kolle!, 'll; second 
Poclre. 'U. Distance, 30ft. 4 ln. 

Broad jump-Pirwt, Nitobo, ' l5; !JCC. 
ond, ParT, '16. Distnnce, 18ft. 10 in. 

High jump-First, Weikel, 'U; second 
Downing, '16. Heicht, 'f't. I in. 

Pole vault-Pint, Hunter '16; second 
Shipley, '16. Height, 9ft. . 

P OUTICAL TALI:S 

In order to get . before the lltu_; 
dents of the college some first-hand' 
information as to the platforms· 
of the various political parti"' fig-' 
uring in the campaign of the com
ing election, it' has been arranl!"dl 
to have prominent men of at I....W 
four parties give· short addresseli 
at Haverford. ., 

These talks are expected espe.; 
cially to fall in line with the work> 
of Econ. III and Hist. III. and 
will come on the regular ev.,;.;ngs 
of the Civics Club for the followiilg. 
four Thursdays. · The · wimes o£ 
the speakers will be announceil 
later, and everyon~ inteftsted is 
invited to attend. 

The tennis oourt set aside Ear 
faculty use has been Well patroni%ed 
this fall. .. 
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EDITORIAL 

STUDENT GOVE~ENT 

Haverlord College has in opera
tion a rather mild form of student 
government. This is fairly satis
factory and for this or other reasons 
the undergraduate body is about 
as line a one, from an ethical staod
point, as can be found anywhere 
in the country. Probably no case 
of flagrant vice could occur at 
Haverlord witho?t being investi
gated 1\,y the Student Council and 
properly punished. 

One of the features of thiS student 
government is the Honor System 
which is in force in examinations 
and in the Dining Hall. The honor 
examinations are based upon the 
assumption that a student "Will not 
cheat after giving his word not to 
do so. Of course, in a r~y ideal . 
college one would be able to assume 
that a student would not cheat 
whether he makes any promises 
about it or not, but at all events 
the present system has proved it
self efficient. In the case of the 
Dining Hall the students sign no 
individual pledge, but in accepting 
the building the undergraduate 
body bound itself to observe certain 
rules of decent conduct. This year, 
at least, these rules have been lived 
up to. 

Sometimes this system of student 
government works better than at 
others. It is never perlect, yet as 
far as I know it has never been 
very bad. Its effectiveness lies 
very largely with the Student Coun
cil, which is its chief executive 
body. When the members of this 
council are progressive and con
scientious the general tone of the 
college is invariably good. When 
the council 'is lazy, the reverse is 
the case. Nevertheless tlie few 
fellows making up this body can 
not be expected to run the college 
government without help. This 
help they can usually get from the 

../ faculty to ~.:J::t, but they 
i.Jso n~ the

7
,._rt and encourage-

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

ment of their fellow studentS. In 
the last analysis it is up to the 
undergraduates to detel]nine what 
sort of a college Haverford shall be. 
This is, of course, self~vident, but 
it is something which a.s individuals 
we are prone to forget. It is what 
we each do that constitutes the 
conduct of the whole, and this in 
tum determines the character of 
Haverlord. We have here no 
lack of traditions and ideals and it 
is the duty of each of urto work 
for their realization. 

CALENDAR 

Monday-Meeting of C. W. W. 
W. C., 6.30, in The Union. 

Wednesday-Y:. M. C. A., 6.30. 
Thursday-Civics Club Meeting. 

Cheering on Walton Field at 4.30. 
Saturday-Haverford vs. Lehigh 

at South Bethlehem. 

THE CMCS CLUB PLANS 
ITALIAN WORK 

Last Thursday night Dr. Barrett 
had an infonnal supper for those 
interested in last year's I tali an 
Classes. Mr. Russel, of the Ard
more Y. M. C. A., was present and 
co-operated hcrutily in the sugges
tion'Of Dr. Barrett to open the 
work this winterwithaninfonnal en
tertainment for all Italians inter
ested. This will be followed by two 
primary classes and one advanced 
class to be held twice a week. As 
the vast majority of Italians have 
a m93ger speaking knowledge of 
the ' language and a yet smaller 
knowledge of written English, it 
was considered wise to hold one 
of the primary classes in the Ard
more settlement and the other at 
Bryn Mawr. The advanced class 
will probably be held at Haver
ford in the old Y. M. C. A. room, 
as the facilities for the work are 
better here. 

Mr. Ringe. who visited the col
lege last year for a short trip, will 
probably be at the meeting with 
lantern slides of work done. in New 
York and other centers. Speeches 
will be given by 'some of the lead
ing Italians of the neighborhood 
explaining the purpose of the classes 
and strong encouragement will be 
extended ·to all who care to learn 
English to come and bring their 
{fiends. The meeting will end with 
refreshments. 

Dr. Barrett appointed a com
mittee to arrange matters more 
fully and it is hoped the work 
will be quite successful this year. 

FACULTY NOTES 

Prof. Chamberlin, who has been 
doing graduate work at Harvard 
for some time, is taking Dr. Pal
mer's place as head ·Of the physics 
department. 

Dr. Barrett will represent Haver
ford at the inauguration of Presi
dent Meikeljohn as head of Amherst 
College. The inauguration· exer
cises will take place next W cdncs
day. 
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CO LLEG E W EE KL Y 

NOTES ON THE TEAM 

Smith, who is playing left end 
on the team this year, is a J unior 
who has had some experience on 
the scrub. H e is a little light, but 
has proved 'himself a sure tackler 
and an all around good end. 

Locke at left tackle is a strong, 
aggressive player who knows the 
game thoroughly and uses his head 
as well as his body. His work 
both on the defensive and the offen
sive does much to st,..;ngthen his 
side of the line. 

Kaleel a t left guard goes into 
t e game with all t he strength he 
possesses and always plays with 
lots of spirit. He has had some 
experience and wiU certainly develop 
to a first-dass player after a year 
or two more on t he team. .. 

Tatnall at center is a Senior 
but has not played before at Haver, 
ford because of a weak knee. He 
passes accurately and is a strong 
defensive player. -1fe- also kicks 
the goals after touchdowns and in 
this capacity leaves nothing to be 
desired. 

Moon at "right guard is another 
inexperienced player who comes to 
us direct from Westtown . He has 
lots of weight and strength , how
ever, and is mpidly making good. 

Froelicher . at right tackle is a 
veteran player with three years 
experience. He has the best Conn 
of any man on the line and plays 
his poSit ion to perfection. He is 
acting captain during Longstreth's 
absence from the game. 

T aylor at right end is another 
seasoned player who knows the 
game thoroughly. He is fast, a 
sure tackle and good at breaking 
up interference. 

Phillips a t quarter has played on 
the scrub for hvo years. He is 
not very heavy, but he handles 
the ·ball cleanly and in Sattiniay's 
game proved himself one of the 
best men in the backfield at making 
interference. 

Buffum at fullback is inexpe
rienced, but is fairly heavy and 

D. D . L . FARSON 

-..a litu .J"to.r etpqa 
OVDIIIII<IOit.PA. 

Pltooc. write or cdl o.awo.t 4MO for ...,.t.Lq 
Ill Flcrnn-we ddhw~ 

fast. He seems to have the mak
ings of a first-class player 

..Crowder at right ha\i'bas had 
lots of experience on the scrub and 
seems to have a sure grip on his 
position. He never fumbles and 
in the absence of Captain Long
streth he does t he kicking for t he 
team. 

Thomas at left half is a vetemn 
player and t he fastest man on the 
team! He is the best open field 
runner on t he eleven and "is fairly 
sure tackle. 

Edgerton is a good substitute 
fullback. He hits the line hard 

· and tackles the same way. 
Carey was sent into Saturday's 

game in t he last jew minutes of 
play. He ran the team· well at 
quarter and made no mistakes. 

Williams as sub-guard knows the 
gaiJ\C thoroughly and is a strong 
player. 

Heaton, another big line man, is 
making a strong bid for a steady 
berth on the eleven. 

Captain Longstreth's condition 
is much improved and he is now 
allowed to receive a few visitors. 

Lewis' knee is much better and 
he is now able to move about on 
crutches. 

A NEEDED REFORM 

We take this means of calling to 
the attention of all concerned that 
the showers in the gym peed re
forming. Some of them do not 
function at all, none of them seem 
to be perfectly satisfactory, bot 
water is generally conspicuous by its 
absence. Here's hoping for an 
improvement. 

The new Infimmry is open and 
is already occupied by several 
unlucky members of the football 
team. A new system of dealing 
with the hygienic situation at Hav
erford has been made possible by 
this building with the facilities 
for proper medical t reatment which 
it possesses and the general health 
of college should be better on t his 
account. 

(Continued f rom page 1, column 2.) 

was appointed to work up the 
annual spring play. Any sugges
tions, whether as to the general 
style of this performance or as to 
the actual play itself, will be gladly 
received by N. F. Hall, ' 13. 

The Cap and Bells hopes this 
year, more than ever before, to 
make its entertainments truly rep
resentative of. the entire College, 
and through them to develop every 
bit of latent ability that exists here. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
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TENNIS · 

MILLER AND STOKES WIN 

T OURNAJoli!NT 

The annual doubles tournament 
has just ended an~ resulted in 
a victory for Miller, '14, and 

, Stokes, ' 14. There is·good material 
in college and it should be Jl(l5Sible 
next year to <jpvelop a strong team. 
In all probability four teams will 
be met, two matches to be at home 
and two away. Swarthmore, La
fayette and Lehigh are on the list 
of prospective opponents, leaving 
the fourth. date open with a chance 
that it may be fiUed by Johns 
Hopkins or Delaware. · 

Summary of the tournament: 
First Round.-Dodge and Cros

man defeated Morley and Votaw, 
Miller and Stokes defeated ~e 
and Ma_rtwick, Crowder and Van 
Sickle defeated Carey and Carey, 
Champlin and Taylor def~ted 
Longstreth and Froelicher. 

Second Round.-Kiin& and Gwn
. mere defeated ilall and Gifford, 
Miller and Stokes defeated Dodge 
and Crosman, Crowder and V!ln 
Sickle defeated Champlin and Tay
lor, Halctt and Weikal defeated 
Ferguson and Thomas. 

Third Round.-Miller and Stokes 
defeated Kling and Gummere;-Hal
lett and Weikal defeated Crowder 
and Van Sickle. 

Final Round.-Miller and Stokes 
defeated Hallett and Wcikal. 

FOUNDERS' STEPS / 

The class of '87, which held their 
twenty-fifth anniversary here last 
June, have had built during the 
summer the new flight of concrete 
steps at the southern entmnce to 
Founders' Hall. This substantial 
improvement has been needed and 
its appcamnce is in every way in 
keeping with our first' college hall. 

SCRUII n . ' pENN FllESH 

Last Wednesday afternoon the 
Penn Freshman squad appeared on · 
Walton Field for a pmctice game 
with the scrub. The Freshman 
team turned out to be very heavy 
hut fairly fast and possessed of 
considerable skill and ground-gain
ing ability. Our second string 
men were rather outclassed at first, 
hut later steadied down and ended 
by making a pretty good showing 
against the big visitors. Finally 
Coach Keogh filled in many of the 
places on the scrub with 'varsity 
players and these ·seemed well able 
to hold their own against the first 
year men. The game as a whole 
showed that the scrub is fairly 
strong and aggressive and sh6uld 
be able to furnish the 'varsity with 
enough resistence to enable them 
t<i develop a first-class attack. 

A larger squad is out for the team 
this year than has been in the field 
for several seasons. During tl}e 
past week four full teams have been 

}--'..#brk at the same time. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

TBB WALTON FOUNTAIN 

ANOTHER jiANDSOMB GIFT TO T 

CoLLI!GJ! COMPLJ!TJ!D 

During the past week the atten
tion of the college has again been 
called to the generosity of its 
friends and their great interest 
in its growth and improvement. 

This gift to the coll~e comes 
in the very practical shape of a 
drinking f~ erected by Mrs. 
B. W. Walton as a tribute to the 
memory of her husband, Ernest 
Forster Walton, class of '90, and 
is situated in the shade of the oaks 
to the right of the path giving 
entrance to the athletic field. The 

"Just Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered ua and 
it is your tum next. 
The largest stock in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. 

Sun. and Oven:-fa, S25 fo S40 
Full Or••• Sulfa, S40 fo S65 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COJ.dCE tAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
Wo,..n's arul Musts' Dtparlf11111t on :zrul Floor 

fountain, harmonizing well with · tll'llllliii••••••••••••••••••••••~F.. its surroundings, U. a p;,.ctical · 
work of art. A pedestal of granite 
supports a flawless bowl of the same 
material about five feet in diameter, 
having a central jet with a drink
in& jet at the e<!ge. The comple
tion of the fountain has been some
what delayed .Oil account of the 
difticulties attending t)J41 com;truc

tion of a bowl of this 5ize and shape. 
The inscription in bronze letters 
around the edge ~s: "Erected 
as a gift to the College from Ernest 
Forster Walton, '90, by B. W. W." 

It will be remembered that E. E. 
Walton was one of the leaders in 
the movement of the class of 1890, 
while in coUege, to put into its 
present shape our athletic grounds. 
which was named Walton "Field 
at his death. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASS 

of Haverford Bible School meets 
each Sunday morning from 9.50 to 
10.50 at Haverford Friends' Meeting 
House, for the infonnal discussion 
of current topics of vital Christian 
interest. The subjects for the 
rest of the year 1912 will be as 
follows : 

CRlME AND TH!ii CRIMINAL 

October: The Growth and Causes of 
Crime. . 

13, The Growth of Lawlessness. 
20, Crimes of Violence-Corpo

rate Crim6. 
27, Causes. 

November: The Treatment of the 
Criminal. 

3, Juveniles. 
10, Adult Criminals. 
I 7, The Vagrant. 
24, The Ex-Convict. 

December: The Prevention of 
Crime. 
I, Environment. 
8, Temperance. 

15, Work and Play. 
22, Social Standards. 
29, Religion. 
All who arc interested .llre cor

diallyinvited to be present, regUlarly 
if possible, if not, as they are able, 
and to take part freely. · 

Dr. 'Babbitt spent the summer 
at Chautauqua, where he is on 
the staff of the Chautauqua New 
Hospital. · 

Dr. ;Bolles spent most of the 
summer at Haverford preparing a 
new edit~n of one of his books. 

'Bar8larg lnsu,.ance 
Recorda ohow that in the large citieo and ouburbo there are 

four timeo u many burglarieo aa there are fireo. We iu ue the 
broadeot Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalitieo 
and many of the natrictiollo of other policieo. The coat is little and 
the protection p-eaL We would be glad to call and ezplain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
.ps Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa • 

Moses Brown 
P~OVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 
r • .,......_..._ s. JC.GJFFOitD, ~D. Pria. 

n.. RIGHT 

Prenor 
THE JOHN C. WINtTON CO. 

Philade lphia. Pa. 

RIGHT ...... fw doe 
RIGHT .;.u.,.. 

A.B.MATHEWS4 CO. 
PlfiLADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THII!: RII!:MOVAL 

ol their busineaa to their new complete bome 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation is oxtmded to 
patrono and friendo t~ ioPp<Ct the 
new m~terialo aad otyko lor Spn..,· 
and Summer · of 1912. ·: 

Southwest '<~rner . 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


